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POKE I ON
TO DELEGATES TO WORLD CONFERENCE ON THE
■ DISTINGUISHED PoREIONERS '.vlTHESS PLAY BY HOWARD HNXC PLAYERS
i ollowing closely upon the bestowal of the honorary degre i f oc.h. general I sb lmo of the allied armies, yet another ree upopMarshal Toch,gene is i S ' ies, ~ markab% 
v<?fptinction has come to Howard University. On the evening of December 
twelfth distinguished represenatives of all the nations present at tja 
the great Conference on the Limitation of Armament gathered in the 
University Chapel to witness a play presented by the Howard Players 
and to hear singing by the University Glee Club. The British Empire, 
including England,Canada,Australia,and IndiajPrance,Japan,China, and 
the Netherlands were largely represented, by men high in the politics, 
and social life of the Europe and the Orient. In addition to the 
official represenatives of these foreign countries were prominent men 
in the literary and musical circles of the world. Prom England came 
H. G. Wells, the the most widely known contemporary English writer, 
aothor of the most widely read book of the day/‘The Outline History S 
of the World"; also H.W.Nevinson, noted writer for the Manchester 
Guardian of Manchester,England; and Pierre Lanux ffrench poet and cor 
respondent. America was represented by Charles Lee Cook.offical repre- 
senative of the State Department, Prof. George W. Wilson,Harvard UnN 
University, member of the Advisory Committee to the American Dele­
gation, Henry Bush-Brown, artist, and our own distinguished compose^ 
Harry T. Burleigh and Nathaniel Dett.
ignificance making it of
tremendous importance to the reputation and standing of the Negro 
race, The delegates to the Conference knew nothing of the cultural 
ife of the Negro in this country. In their experiences they could 
only observe him as a menial. Uere they to be permitted to carry bak 
back to the nations of the world this one incomplete and damaging 
impression? In order to present to them and through them to their 
peoples the higher aspeots of our life, the Department of Dramatic 
arts enthusiastically supported by the administrative officials, 
notably Dr. Emmett J. Scott in the absence of the President from
, arranged a special program with musical and dra- 
and invited all of the nations akx represented at th 
to be /resent. The result was an amazing sucfiess. 
about one hundred of official guests, the chapel was 
door by the leading citizens of Washington,both white
the University 
■ atio features 
the Conference 
In addition to 
crowded to its
and Colored.
The program was arranged so as to impress upon the foreign 
delegates the creative and original aspects of our racial life in i 
its significant contributions to American civilization. . The fsatsr 
of the evening was the wonderful presentation of the great spirit­
ual race drama,"Simon, the Cyrenian", written by Ridgely Torrence 
for the ’Segro Theatre. The play powerfully paints the tragic scene h 
where Simon, the great African insurrecto, while refusing to rescue 
the Christ by force from his Roman captors at the instigation of 
Procula, vife of Pilate, yet does releive the stricken Son of God 
from the deadly burden of the Cross and bears it himself up Calva* 
to the place of crucifixion. Thus the play had a special significan 
ce because it stressed the Negro s message of pe^ce and divine love 
to the world. The work of the Howard flayers is now nationally estab­
lished but individual honor must be given to the members of this cast
cast.
Drusus,Henry Owens 
Bledsoe as the Centurion,
Graham Horace Scott asHelen WeVb as Procula, Ottie
Battus, Frazier Miller as Barrabas, Harold
ms as Longinus, John Broadnax 
as the mockers;Elnora NclntyrAlston Burleigh, and August Terrance
f, Whitted,Gladys Tinsley,Alberta Epps,Dorothy G 
amie Neal as attendants;and William Greene and
arkably gifted and ver-Hoffmann as legionaries.The Players possess are
Graham, who besided her exceptional acting gave
' lir. Dett
satile artist in Cttie
a thrilling interpretation of Nathanii.1 Dett's "Juba Dance 
being at the piano.
The University Glee Club under the direction of Professor Hoy -*• 
Tdbbs rendered an effective musical program, showing the evolution of 
Negro music from the pure folk-song type such as Roll,Jordan,Roll, Swig 
Swing Low, and Steal Away, to the compositions of our later composers, 
Harry T. Burleigh,Nathaniel Dett, Montague Ring, and Coleridge-Taylor.
The singing of the quartette and the solo work of R. A, Thornton won 
pronounced applause from the audience. The rendition of Beetoven's Ada­
gio by the Associated Musicians called forth the special praise of the 
Washington Star.
The Jnivereity Chapel had been artistically converted into a Littl 
e theatre with a perfectly appointed stage. The charming proscenium and 
the beautiful scenery fere the work of the players themselves under the 
personal direction of Thomas J. Hopkins. The very effective costumes wr 
were designed and exeduted by the young ladies under the direction, of 
Evelyn Lightner assisted by Alma Thomaslr Aaron Payne was stage m
’“'re gory
anag
andThe Howard Players under the direction of Montgomery 
Earie Moore-Porrest, abled seconded by Alan Looke are working to devel­
op the dramatic talents of the race. They aim to establish a National g 
Negro Theatre, which as in the case of the Irish Theatre at Dublin, ahjk 
shall win world-wide recognition ind respect for the race. Brs. Porrest 
known throughout the country as an outstanding leader in community dra­
ma and pageantry has sacrificed her time and energies to the notable 
success of the work. Her services in this regard cannot be too highly 
r-oognized and appreciated. Professor Gregory vlso has the cordial 
support of the leading proponents of dramatic art in Americac in hiis 
efforts, suoh as Percy Kackaye, Eugene O'Neill, Kenneth kacgowan and 
others.
The famous Provincetown Players of New York City anxious to further 
this movement volunteered a special benefit performance of The Emper­
or Jones" with Charles Gilpin as the Emperor, at the Shubert-Garrick tM 
theatre, on the evening of December fourteenth, a large percentage of h 
the proceeds to go to the building fund of the new Howard Players Thea­
tre,
The Players next offering will be on January tenth when they will 
present a beautifjil Persian play, "As Strong as the Hills”, written by 
iatalee Lake, a Washington High School girl. This production will have 
many of the features of "The Garden of Allah" and "Sumnurun" in the 
gorgeous and exotic effects of the scenery which has been designed by 
Cleon Throckmorton. This will be followed in April by the production 
•f "Uthells", Shakespeare's masterly tragedy. In this play the conditi­
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